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Pradosha Gate is a Hindu gateway for worship to Lord Shiva and Parvati. Pradosh's worship is done in the evening twilight or sandhya feces on Trayodashi both lunar two weeks (Shukla and Krishna Paksha). This is the 13th tithi, or lunar days, from New Moon (Mevas) and Full Moon (Poornima). The views of Prados
Vratas From all the prodos Shani Pradosh and Soma Pradosh are considered important. Sani Pradosham is a Pradosha Vrata fall on Saturday. And Soma Pradosh is seen falling on Monday. Maha Pradhosh is a Pradosha who falls in front of Maha Sivarathri in maagha month in the traditional Hindu Calendar.The
performance of vrata includes a post followed by a vigil. An hour before sunset, bathes are taken, and Lord Shiva, the goddess of Parvati, Ganesha, Scande and Nandi worship. After that, Lord Shiva is summoned. Pradosh's story is read out after the official service is completed. According to Scanda Purana, the time of
the evening in the day of the trio of both sides of each month is called a defect, and on this day shivji keeps in the oath of desertion to please. The story of Dosha Gates is this: according to the story described in The Scanda Purana, in ancient times Brahmani's widow took her son and returned to the evening. One day,
when she was returning for a visit, she was a beautiful child on the riverbank, prince of the country Of Vicarbha. Enemies killed his father and usurped his kingdom. His mother's death was also premature. Brahmani adopted and raised a child. After a while, Brahmani went to Dev Mandir with both children from Deviog.
He met Rishi Shandlea. Rishi Shandl told Brahmani that The child accepted him, he was the son of King Vidrbha, who was killed in the war, and his mother made his food. Rishi Shandy advised Brahmani to swear desertion. The commandment of the sage also began the oath of desertion of both children. On one day,
both boys wandered in the woods only after several Gandharwa girls were spotted. The brahman boy returned home, but Gandharva Rajkumar Dhargupta Anshumati began to talk to the maiden. Gandharva Deva and Rajkumar were fascinated by each other, Virgo called the prince to meet his father for marriage. On the
second day, when he returned to meet Gandharva Kanye, Gandharwa's father Kanya said he was prince of The Vidrbha country. On the orders of Lord Shiva Gandharwaraj married his daughter Rajkumar Dhargupta. After that, Rajkumar Dhargupta regained the upper hand over the country of Vimarbha with the help of
Gandharva Seine. All this was the result of the oath of desertion of Brahmani and Rajkumar Dhargupta. According to Koagadpurana, devotees who listen to or read the oath of desertion after Shivwuji on the day of flight have never been impoverished by a hundred births.  Title:Sumya Pradosh Gate Shankar Ki
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Pradosh Vrat is one of the sacred Hindu fasts in the Hindu Calendar, Pradosh fast, also known as Pradosham, is a bimonthly occasion dedicated to Lord Shiva. It is observed on the 13th day of the moon two weeks. The day is entirely dedicated to the Supreme Lord, Shiva and the Goddess Parvati. Pradosh Gate is a
sacred fast, symbolizing victory, courage and the elimination of fear. AstroSage gives you a complete list of Pradosham 2020 quick dates. Pradosh Gate: To achieve Moksha and success it is said that Lord Shiva is extremely generous during this time and gives his devotees prosperity and abundant happiness. If you
follow Pradosh Gate with terrible dedication and devotion, all your desires and desires will be fulfilled by the deity. Thus, devotees observe The Pradosh quickly for liberation (moksha) and salvation. The value of Pradosh Vrat Katha (History) Pradosh Post awakens your soul and helps you achieve outgoing growth and
happiness in your life. From removing your previous sins to finally helping you solve problems, this Pradosh Vrat is all you need to watch, struggling with tough times. If you are looking for peace of mind and mental clarity, then it is vrat that can give you prosperity, courage, and elimination of fear. Types of Pradosh Vrats
According to the Hindu Panchang, Pradosh Gate, which falls on Monday is called Som Pradosh or Pradosham. Pradosh Gate, which is watching on Tuesday, is called Bhauma Pradosham. Pradosh Gate when falls on Saturday is called Shani Pradosh. Of all the Pradosh Gate, Soma Pradosh and Shani Pradosh are
considered to be very favorable. Pradosh Vrat Auspicious Tithi Pradosh Vrat Kata (story) is done in the evening at the trayodashi period of both two weeks, Shukla Paksha (wax lunar period) and Krishna Paksha (waning lunar period). Treyodasi Titi falls during the Pradosha Kaala and begins after sunset. After sunset,
when the time of Treyodasi Titi and Pradosha overlaps, this period of time is considered very favorable for the worship of the Lord Shiva. How to watch Pradosh Vrat Vidhi and Pradosh Vrat Kata If you follow Pradosh Vrat Vidhi with and devotion, it benefits you physically, mentally and spiritually. Shiva mantras, prayers
and hymns are read and chanted throughout the day ॐ नमः शवाय Om Namah Shiva and Shiva Linga are washed with water, milk, and honey - Indian Bael (Bilva leaves), flowers and fruits are offered to call the Supreme Lord - Goddess Parvati, Ganesha, Nandi, Kartik (Scanda) must also worship a lamp or dia lights up to
worship the Lord - Kalasha filled with water placed on a clean cloth Coconuts and mango leaves painted inside Kalashi - Kalasha should be covered with darbha grass (Desmotachya bipinnata) - lotus placed over pot, and sacred ash is given to all people - The Devotees must apply the sacred ash on their foreheads. At



the conclusion of the quick ceremony, a piece of cloth and a portrait of Lord Shiva are given to Brahman (the nickname Brahman or God) or a priest. Note: Chanting Maha Mrityunjaya mantra for 108 times during Pradosh Vrat brings you prosperity and clarity of mind. Pradosh Gate in 2021 2021 pradosh vrat katha pdf
free download. pradosh vrat katha book pdf free download. som pradosh vrat katha pdf free download
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